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Targus AWV1308GLZ tablet screen protector Anti-glare screen
protector Samsung 1 pc(s)

Brand : Targus Product code: AWV1308GLZ

Product name : AWV1308GLZ

0.254mm Thick, 68g, Transparent

Targus AWV1308GLZ tablet screen protector Anti-glare screen protector Samsung 1 pc(s):

Scratch-Resistant Screen Protector for Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2

Deflect everyday scratches and minor damage with the Targus Scratch-Resistant Screen Protector. You’ll
enjoy outstanding responsiveness and crisp screen clarity for smudge-free, bubble-free viewing.

Overview

Engineered to deflect everyday scratches and other minor screen damage, this transparent, ultra-thin
Targus Screen Protector safeguards your Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2 screen — without sacrificing
touch response. Plus, enjoy greater productivity and viewing ease with a cleaner, clearer, fingerprint-free
screen. Application couldn’t be easier: In a few simple steps you’ll have seamless, bubble-free results.
Includes screen protector, cleaning cloth and application card. Protect your technology investment and
peace of mind with the addition of this custom-fit Targus Screen Protector.

Features

Screen protector type * Anti-glare screen protector
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Compatibility Galaxy Tab Active2
Protection features Scratch resistant
Product colour Transparent
Material Polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
Fingerprint resistant
Bubble-free application

Weight & dimensions

Thickness 0.254 mm
Weight 10 g
Package width 195 mm
Package depth 196 mm
Package height 265 mm
Package weight 60 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Cleaning cloth

Packaging content

Smoothing card

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 283.9 mm
Master (outer) case length 560 mm
Master (outer) case height 232.9 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 7.09 kg
Products per master (outer) case 100 pc(s)
Shipping (inner) case width 13 cm
Shipping (inner) case length 27.1 cm
Shipping (inner) case height 21 cm
Products per shipping (inner) case 25 pc(s)
Products per pallet 3600 pc(s)
Shipping (inner) case net weight 1.63 kg
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